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P’Nut Street Noodles officially opens its 11th restaurant on Saturday, 25 May in

Kawana Shoppingworld, Buddina, adding to Sydney and Brisbane locations.

The offical opening of P’Nut Street Noodles Kawana kicks off from 11.30am, with authentic

oriental dishes bringing a taste of Asia to the Sunshine Coast.

Head Chef, Nut Kunlert, hails from Thailand and mastered the art of cooking with

traditional spices, herbs and ingredients from the early age of 13 in his grandmother’s Thai

kitchen. He’s excited to introduce P’Nut’s unique flavours to the new Kawana restaurant,

adding to seven existing restaurants in Sydney and three restaurants in Brisbane.

“Our Asian-inspired street menu aims to transport guests on a mouth-watering journey

through the exotic hawker streets by serving favourite dishes from Indonesia, Thailand,

Malaysia.

“We are the first and only restaurant in Australia to use authentic, made-from-scratch

sauce bases directly from Thailand. The combination of authentic sauces and fresh, locally

sourced Aussie produce creates meals that are full of flavour. We’ve also introduced a

lighter menu with dishes under 400 calories, along with vegetarian and vegan options,”

says Chef Nut.

P’Nut Street Noodle Locations:

NSW: Balmain, Dee Why, Norwest, Olympic Park, Rouse Hill, The Rocks, Zetland.

QLD: South Bank, Bulimba, Windsor, Kawana.

Website: www.pnut.com.au

P’Nut Kawana page: https://www.pnut.com.au/kwana/pnut-street-noodles-sunshine-coastofficial-

opening/

P’Nut Kawana Event Details:

Time: Saturday 25th May from 11.30am - 9.30pm

Location: P’Nut Street Noodles Kawana, Shop T2 , Kawana Shopping World, 119 Point

Cartwright Drive BUDDINA, Queensland.

Restaurant offer: Buy one dish at P'Nut Kawana restaurant get one free (offer refers to

P’Nut favourite dishes including Pad Thai, Penang Satay Noodles, Nasi Goreng and

Cashew Nut Noodles.)

Online offer: Buy any dish online at P’nut.com.au and get one free - www.pnut.com.au

Entertainment: Face painting, musicians and giveaways

More information: https://www.pnut.com.au/kwana/pnut-street-noodles-sunshine-coastofficial-

opening/

About Chef P’Nut

Chef Nut Kunlert was quite literally born into the kitchen of his grandmother’s popular

Thai restaurant. Growing up surrounded by the inner workings of the kitchen, it was in this

little restaurant in Thailand that Chef Nut developed his love and desire to transform

people’s lives with food. Nut was working full-time in the kitchen from the age of 13.

Chef Nut went on to learn under and work alongside Michelin Star & Iron Chef Chumpol

Jangprai to create fresh, tasty and original sauce blends which still stand as the base for

the P’Nut dishes today and can be tasted in the new Asian infusion menu to be unveiled

at P’NUT Street Noodles restaurants across Australia.

Nut named his restaurant after himself to instil a sense of trust between the brand and the

public, to allow his food and service to be a true reflection of himself as the first and only

“nut” who is “nuts about noodles”. The P’Nut brand has grown to represent handcrafted,

authentic and original flavour imported from its home-grown source. Nothing says quality

like P’Nut.
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